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Widc-Awa- kc Farmer
WHITHER ARE

;VE HEADING

C:c!i Of This C:n!;s

Success
'. :-

.

'

has always prevailed hard and

conscientious work on the part of

its Officers and Directors a will-

ingness to aid and advise with its
depositors, ' also the necessary

principle of . SAFETY In each

transaction. ,

, If without a banking .

1 home, we'll welcome '

your account ' -

The Rr. Nati

'
; Rocky Mount, N. C

vs.

--Safest For Saving

THE NATIONAL BANK

OF ROCKY MOUNT

' V ROCKY MOUNT, ' N. C.
V Capital and Surplus ?v

VV V; $200,000.00' r

i Co.. r funded Quarterly On., . 'Savings. .

Yoiir Business Solicited.

r TboS. ti. Battle, President
' ; R. H. Ricks,. , r: .Vice-Preside-

A. P. Thorpe, V JVice-Preside-

. J. L, Suiter, tCaihier.
; W. G. Robbins? JAsst. Cashier.

N. S Bennettfl ;Asst Cashier.

liiEuC.IE JUSTIFIED

Were They To Co On A Strike for

, K'Jitt K.-- j and Ko and Komi

, ny MKcJI .Would Be To Pay"

Mr. ' Jesse Brake, one of Edge
combe county's level head and well
posted fanners, contributed the fol
lowing to the Rocky Mount Evening
Telegram: ' .

Mr. Editor and Reader':' " -

It seems that the whole world is up
to strike for less work arid more
money and the more strike the more
disorder. Both go hand in harid and
both are doing harm to our country,
'It Is reasonable to believe1 that the

cost of production in all industrial
activities tends to establish the price
to the consumer so if railroads must
pay high . wages they must charge
higher rates and so everything we
need is thereby growing higher in
tead of lower. Labor regulates all

and labor will go lower when cost of
living grows less. What would you
think of all the farmer if they would
work only eight hours per day and
get pay for whole days. Just now we
farmers, are working from 12 to 24
hours per day and find it impossible
to save our poor drowned crops. If
the eight hour system should jump
suddenly on us we would lose our
crop and if 80 per cent 6f population
of the U. S. live on farms- - and we
should work only 8 hours per day
or just. 2-- 3 of what we are nowl
doing and ' should, produce '-- 80
per cent, of "the foodstuffs that
we now produce, it . would take
list this much to feed the farmers

and none would be left for1 the city
and industrial strike. ; "

There is a growing notion that
city people live better than country
people and the cities are filling op at
the expense of the country, Better
make your hog and hominy and be
independent of everthing and ever
body. ,''.From an Edgecombe farmer,

l H. L. Brake.

PLANMKG FOS THE

GREATEST YET HELD

Secretary Christiaar Predicts That The

KociyKoant Fair This Fall Will
' Eclipse All Previous Events.

The fourth annual Rocky Mount
fair will be the greatest of them all.
This is the usual yearly statement of
the fair publicity artist. .; However,
this statement.should not be passed
up lightly this time as Secretary
Christian says the Rocky Mount fair
will by. far "undoubtedly be the
geatest ever held in this section, and
in some - respects surpass anything
ever seen, in the state." :The fair
be held September 30th, October 1,2,
3. ' A show, personally inspected by
the president of the Rocky Mount
Fair Company before a contract was
signed, will be here. This company
travel on its own special train of 23
cars,, being nearly twice as large as
any carnival that ever occupied the
mibway at the fair grounds.-- ? ; - 'i

The premiums in all the depart
ments have been increased from 26
to 60 per cent. ''..';.;.;i'.

Ten fast races will be given all for
purses 01 jj'JU each, the biggest
purses ever offered by a fair in
Eastern Carolina. Entries are bet-

ter than ever before for this time of
the year, and the track is, declared
by those who are now training here
to be one of the best in North Caro-

lina. ..; r' v

Special eiTorts are being made by
e secretary, assisted by the county

to insure the largest agricul-.1- .
exhibits ever seen in Eastern

rolina, and competent judges have
1 r re J to properly place the

vr--'- 3 ro intro-- !
-

s 'o'ut

; AND FOREIGN NEWS

Brief hems of Interest As Told By

The Dispatches From All Parts

of the State and Nation. .

A dispute between a white man
named Jonah Alford and a negro
tenant, living near the Wake county
line in Dry Wells township and in
which the landlord and tenant con
tended over the placing of tobacco
in a pack house, resulted in Alford's
shooting the negro, who later died
at the hospital in Raleigh.

. The Board of Commissioners of
Wayne county have accepted plans
and specifications for thd erection of
a community memorial building to
cost approximately $200,000. The
building is to be a memorial to the
soldiers and sailors of Wayne county
who saw service in the great world
war against Germany and her allies

The race riots in Chicago and other
northern cities which have prevailed
for the past several weeks are great
ly diminished in their proportions
and thing are getting on an even
keel again. However investigations
are being made and many indict
ments have resulted in the arrest of

large number of negroes and
whites.

A platform for the storage of
flour in the store of L. W. Wood
in Raleigh, served a a hiding place
for nearly 200 pints of block
ade liquor, but was unearthed by
Deputy Marshall Stell and assistants
a few days ago. Wood is now under
bond to appear before the United
States Commissioner and explain
matters.

During the recent heavy rams
which swept all Eastern Carolina and
other portions of the State, more
than fifty of the principle bridges in
Wake county were either put out of
commission or destroyed. The
Board of Commissioners of Wake

have decided to replace all structures
with either concrete or steel where--

ever possible.

The threatened tie-u- p of the rail
roads by the shop employes seems to
be losing ground every day, and
thousands : of the craftsmen who
went out on a strike several days ago
have returned to work and through
out the' country they are heeding
the warning of President Wilson

that they must return to work firut
before I any, consideration of their
claims would be given. While it
may be several days before anything
like normal conditions prevail, it is

believed that the stirkers will return
to work in such numbers as to make
the handling of freight train and
general work in the shop practically

' 'normal

W. B. Kettles, a contractor
engaged in the construction of pav- -

Ing--' for the town of Farmvllle, on

last Sunday night shot and lulled his
wife and then turned the weapon
upon himself with suicidal intent.
He fired three shots into the body

of his wife killing her instantly and
then shot himself twice, but failed
to end his "own life. :3 He has been
placed in the JPitt county" jail and
although he is badly wounded it is

believed be will recover. In letters
his brothers and friends Kettles

gave as his reason lor tne rasn aci
that both his and his wife s health
was bad and they had no hopes for
recovery and the pair had formed a
death compact whereby they hoped
to end their suffering, - -

Andrew Carnegie, the great steel
magnate and philanthropist, died at
his summer home in Lenox, Mass.,
on Monday morning after an illness
if three qays with bronchial

pneumonia.' Mr.- - Carnegie was in
hia.eigluy-fourt- h year and had been

rae:' .l!y an invalid for about two

ears and led a somewnat sectuaea
2, however keeping up with his

t 1
' iianthropic work in

' h he donated millions in cash to
3 ar.i in the establishment cf
1" vtTles. Kr. Carnegie be-- r

1 a i boy f r a
3 at..'. '1

Washington Paper
Views Situation ;"

TOWARD SOCIALISE

Labor Conditions Becominr. More

Menacing to the General Wel- -'

' fare of Industries and to
;

. the Nation Itself '

The country as whole was astound'
ed last week over the news that is
sued from Washington. Organized
labor came out "with the unequivo
cal formal demand that private cao--
iul be retired from the railroads."

The public, the operating manage
ment and the employes are scheduled
to control operations of the road

Everywhere in Washington, " the
press dispatches state, "it is recog
nized as the most serious and far
reaching proposition - the country
will be called on to face."

America apparently is making rap
id strides toward Socialism' and Bol
shevism between which there is but
very little difference, Insiduouspro
paganda has caused Labor, to look
upon' Capital with a menacing and
threatening eye. The feeling of un
rest, scattered at first, has been in
creasing steadily for the past several
months. .. God alone knows what is
to follow. Arthur Henderson, the
British labor leader is quoted as Bay.
ing: "Before winter sets in there
will be a terrible spasm of rage and
despair among the people of Europe
in which the final remain of civiliza
tion may be totally annihilated."

America stand an excellent chance
of being included

.

in that prediction.
1 a

Lwoor condition nave reached an
acute stage,' The laborer is filled to
overflowing with notions of equality
and equal-sharin- g. He cannot see
where there is any justice or fair
ness in his having to labor at a certain
price a day while the financiers do
nothinsr but get the larger share of
the spoils. That is the way he sizes
up the situation. . He refuses to lis
ten to any reason, it. looks as
though experience hard bought
experience will he be made to
learn the necessary part that
that capitalist play in the welfare of
our country. we , cannot all be
equal.' All men are born eqnal but
that's where the equality ends. We
must have some men who are more
powerful than others. Wei must
have some who have greater "wealth
than others. . The Bolshevik theory
cannot and will not work,.'-- ; .;

Organized labor in connection with
the railroad situation, has causud a
flame, to arise which,; unless it
checked, bids fair td sweep over our
entire country., .In theory this idea

everyone being on a brotherly
basis, " with ' love and . friendship
predmoinating, looks mighty good.
But in practice it doesn't work. out.
You. can't keep men on an equal
plane. Even though you reduce pirn

-
' . t i, j xi 1 1 . I

raise mem an, ro ine same piane it
will be only a little while before con-

ditions are the same as they are now.
Socialism and Bolshevism are at

bottom, nothing but sour "grape"
The, laborer' is a Socalist or Bol

shevik only while he is poor.' Let
him prosper and let him secure a
little wealth and he abandons the
principles about which he has been
shouting. None has as yet heard of

rich Socialist or Bolshevik. Wash
ington Daily News. .'-,-.- '.

A Traveling Man's Experience.

You may learn something from the
following by W. II. Ireland, a travel-
ing saleman of Louisville, Ky. "In
tne summer of 18C8 1 had a severe
attach , of cholera morbus. I gave
the hotel porter fifth cent and tolj
him to buy me a bottle of Chamber?
ains CftHc and jJiarrftoea i.emf ay

and to take no substitute. J took a
ouble dose of it according to tla
ireotlons and went to sleep' At

0 c!ot' t e next morning 1 v sc
ty r y cr.'.n- - cr.ltot-- a tr.'..i I ;

1 t ; ,
' j place, a v .'1

is no more contest with sHd- -
shod

s
methods, in handling

his personal, household and
farm finances than with un-
scientific, haphazard , meth-
ods in the management of
the farm itself.

The maintenance of a Checking
Account provides for a simple,
accurate system of book-keepi-

which has many times proved
its worth.

It is a modern necessity and nn.
venience that no alert, progres-

sive farmer can afford to
OVERLOOK.

Planters Nation! Bank

Rocky Mount, . C.

OEFICERS:
C. BR AS WELL. President
M. SHEKROD. Vioe-Pre- s.

M. C. BKASWELL. Vice-Pre- s.

MILLAR U F. JONES,
A.

Cashier.
L. CAVANAUGH,

W.
Teller.

P. MARKWOUD. Teller.

Farmers & Merchants
Bank.

Rocky Mount.
Half Million Dollars

Resources in
Two Years.

"We have grown through
service."

4 Interest 4
paid on savings.

We invite your account.

T. T. Thorne. President.
M. O. Blount, Vice-Pre-s.

t. a. avera, Vice Vres.
W. W. Avera. Cashier.

DELCO-LIGH- T

The complete Electric Light and
Power Plant

The safest, surest and most eco-
nomical form of light and power.

G. F. HARRELL. Agent
ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.
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Ravaging Crops In
Eastern Carolina

MANY FIELDS HIT

Department of Agriculture Advises

Farmers Best Way of Combatt-

ing- Pests Now Destroy-i- n;

Soybean Crop.

Complaints are now pouring into
the offices of the State Department
of Agriculture and the Extension
Service about an insect known as the
Green Clover Worm, which is now
epidemic in Eastern North Carolina
and other States, and is rapidly de
stroying large acreage of soy beans
in the eastern half of the State. The
complaints were first made known to
Hon. B. F. Latham, member of the
Board of Agriculture in Eastern
North Carolina, who promptly se
cured the services of Mr. R. W.
Lei by and prove over the entire soy
bean section adjacent to Belhaven.

Observations made then and expe
riments now under way show that
the worm can be controlled by per-

sons spraying or dusting on the af-

fected plants.
AttacKlnsj Sojr-bta-

The worm is rapidly destroying
large areas of soy beans. Many far-

mers have already lost thousands of
bushels on account of its attacks and
some state that they will not get
their seed from the area over which
the warms have appeared.

According to Mr. Franklin Sher
man, chiet 01 Uivision or Entomol
ogy of the Agricultural Service, the
worm is now attacking soy beans,
but it is known to feed on other le

gumes, including clovers, beans,
peas, vetch, alfalfa and various
weeds. It is feared that this worm
may later attack cow peas, peanuts
and velvetbeans.

Sherman's Suggestions.
Therefore, Mr. Sherman offers the

following suggestions for immediate
practice:

1. Spray with powdered arsenate
of lead (or 2 pounds to
50 gallons water, or, if paste arsen-

ate is used, 4 pounds to 50 gallons.
2. Dust with powdered arsenate

of lead (or e) 1 pound to
8 pounds dust lime or land plaster.
Dust enough to whiten. Can use it
stronger (equal parts arsenate with
lime or plaster) or even pure arsen-

ate alone the stronger it is used
the less should be applied if pure,
barely enough to be seen. Regard-lea- s

of the dilution with lime or plas-

ter, at least two pounds of the poi
son should be applied per acre.

Act QnlcKly.

"Spraying may be with compress
ed air, knapsack, or field potato
sprayer. Dusting may be with sack,
or pole with two bags carried horse-

back, or dustgun. The main point
is to get the poison on, quickly
perhaps even sowing broadcast by
hand in a breeze.

If arsenate is not to be had,
Paris green may be used, but care-

fully, sparingly, and with some risk
of.burning the leaves:

Spray At rate of 2 pounds of
Paris green to 100 gallons of water.

Dust 1 pound Paris green to 20

pounds dust lime or land plaster.
' WorMnjf 1st the Tops.

'The worms are working chiefly in
the tops hence aim at this enough
will get on lower leaves to kill many
worms. Watch, and if they later
attack other parts or other crops,
modify operations accordingly, v ',

The use of poisons can not injure
the beans which are produced. Ad-

vice will be made public later as to
use of the poisoned plants for for-

age. In case poisons can not be
used and the injury is serious, cut
the crop for hay at once, or pasture
it to hogs or cattle." v v ,

Saanmer CeaapUlat la phlMresw .

There is not anything like so many
deaths from this disease now as be-

fore Chamberlain's Colic and Diar-
rhoea Remedy came into such gen-
eral use. When this remedy is given

ith castor oil as d.rected and prop- -
r care ist'Vpn as to diet, it is safe

tif-yt- h t fu.ly mretymne out ot
yl" ' i c:. 3 recover. Mr.

G. ( 'I cf ruLr, Tf"i.,

Million Dollars For Soads is Great
Achievement For Nash County,

Says Mr. 0. D. Batchelor

Mr. O. D. Batchelor, of New York,
ts at home on his usual summer, va
cation. His nrst act on arnvinir in
Nashville was to call on the editor
of The Graphic and give this state
ment:

1 have come to congratulate
you and every other citizen of the
county on the suocess of the Million
Koad bond issue. That my native
county should have done this hand'
some thing fills me to the very brim
with pride. It is a milestone in the
county '8 development whose import
ance the most intelligent and en thus
lastic supporters of the movement
can now only partially appreciate.

Looked upon a generation hence,
it will be acclaimed as the county's
greatest achievement. Distance is
no longer truly reckoned in mileage
but in time, and this depend on the
facilities for transportation. Land
values depend not more upon the
producing capacity of the soil than
upon ready access to the markets.
Every dollar spent in intelligent road
building is bread cast upon the
waters which will be returned many
fold and that speedily

The main purpose of this call is to
make what I conceive to be a practi-
cal suggestion in connection with the
building of these permanent high
way s. i would make them me
morial highways, commemorating
the victorious ending of the great
war, which occurred with the sign
ing of the Ireaty of Versailles on
June 28th of the present year while
your bond election was pending; and
in order to emphasize Nash County's
contribution to that victory I would
erect at intervals ot one mile a
monument to each of her sons whose
life was given to the cause. I would
have this monument consist of a
plain slab of granite containing the
age and military record ol the
soldier.

At each end of the two highways
I would erect a granite or metle
shaft or column, on one side of which
I would place the names of all the
county's dead; on the other some
such inscription as the following:

APRIL 7. 1917-JU- NE 28, 1919.

"TO HER PATRIOT SONS WHO
FELL ON FOREIGN FIELDS

IN THE FIGHT 'GAINST
FREEDOM'S FOES.

NASH COUNTY

PROUD OF THEIR ACHIEVE-
MENT, GRATEFUL FOR THEIR

SACRIFICE-WI- TH AFFECT-
IONATE REVERENCE
DEDICATE THIS HIGHWAY

AS A LASTING
MEMORIAL."

NASH COUNTY MAN

DIES IN NEW YORK

Cate Advices State That Remains Were

Sent to Macon, Ga.; Where In-

terment Was Made.

Chief of Police T. W.Bartholomew
on Monday - received a telegram
from T. P. Morris, of Macon, Ga.',
conveying the information that the
body of S. J. Sorsby was lying in the
Morgue in New York city and infor-
mation was desired from relatives
in Nashville ' as to a disposal of the
corps. While the telegram stated
that the name of the dead person
was "A, " J. Sorsby," it is thought
to have been an error in the trans
mission of the telegram and that
the correct name should be "S. Jf
Sorsby," who is a son of the late B.
H- - Sorsby, and a brother of June
Sorsby, V of ;i Nashville. Parties in
Nashville endeavored to get the facts
in the case , but to the time of The
Graphic going to press, no addition-
al information has been received
here..- -

. rf'W-- ! p:
FOR SALE-IOO-- acre farm, 3

miles east of Apex and 9 miles south
of Raleigh on public highway; new

dwelling; good barn, tobacco
barn and outhouses: 30 acres In cul-

tivation, balance in woodland. 1 Suit-

able for tobacco, cotton, and corn.
Convci lent to " good school and
cur. Apex has ?hrea t

m m

About ....

Gone
if

Many thousands of
women suffering from
womanly trouble, have 1been benefited by the use
of Cardul, the woman's
tonic, according to letters
we receive, similar to this ..

one from Mrs. Z.V.Spell,
of Hayne.N.C. "I could,
not stand on my feet, and
just suffered terribly,"
she says. "As my suf-

fering was so great, and
he had tried other reme-
dies, Dr. had us ;

'getCardui. . I began"
improving, and it cured
me. , ! know, and my !

doctor knows, what Car-

dul did for me, for my

nerves and health were
about gone"

' TAKS
n

1 She writes furtherj T rn
rn in sp'inUld health...
l i .' my work. 1 1 feel I

f;'tt3Cardu!,f.irIw8S 4

U t. " :I c .,n."
If you ae t :rvo , r.m-- C

1 v ':, rr " t' ..: .;;:.c,t 2,

,, c.-- T r : ty
C:.r;;i. Ti ; "

3 and mnkes t': '
t ' t h


